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(NAPSA)—Most wedding
dresses don’t take 98 yards of
white satin to make or cost
$100,000. Then again, most wed-
dings don’t involve 500 guests,
celebrity chefs and fireworks—as
did Donald Trump’s lavish nup-
tials to Melania Knauss. 

“...That’s why the Donald’s a
trump,” Billy Joel jokingly sang at
the ceremony. 

But not everyone will have as
lavish a wedding as The Donald
and Melania. What’s important is
that the wedding fits the couple’s
personality. Jewelry and style
expert Michael O’Connor offers
these ideas on various styles of
weddings:

• Romantic—Imagine being
on a cliff overlooking the sea at
sunset. Sound like a wedding to
remember? Then chances are
you’re a romantic. Romantic cou-
ples often opt for an outdoor wed-
ding with breathtaking scenery.
O’Connor says brides usually like
engagement rings with micropave
bands, similar to Christina Aguil-
era’s. For wedding bands, the
preference is Platinum rings by
Kwiat, Dreamz Design, or A. Jaffe
with vintage attributes. 

• Modern—Find yoursel f
gravitating toward the hottest
galleries and clubs? If so, you’re
probably part of a modern couple.
O’Connor says brides may prefer
Platinum and diamond engage-
ment rings with a split shank
leading to a center stone—similar
to the ones worn by Britney
Spears and Sheryl Crow. Modern
wedding band styles range from
square-cut diamonds, set in Plat-
inum, to oval shapes with inset fil-
igree by top designer Cynthia
Wolff.

• Traditional—If you plan to
wear the same dress your mother

wore, you’re most likely a tradi-
tionalist. For such brides, O’Con-
nor suggests Platinum solitaire
or classic three-stone engage-
ment rings by Ritani, Hearts on
Fire, or Jeff Cooper. Thin, matte
wedding bands without any
gemstones, similar to Jennifer
Garner’s, are designed by Vassi
and Furrer-Jacot.

• Free-Spirited—If your wed-
ding dress can double as a sun-
dress, you’re probably part of a
free-spirited couple. O’Connor sug-
gests getting married on a yacht or
some other unique destination.
Eternity bands as engagement
rings by Sol Rafael are popular
with such couples. For a wedding
band, consider matching thick
Platinum rings with engravings. 

Regardless of personal style,
O’Connor says couples usually
agree on at least one thing: the
jewelry. “Most couples choose Plat-
inum engagement rings and wed-
ding bands because of the metal’s
inherent qualities—it’s pure, rare
and will last a lifetime,” he says. 

For more information, visit
www.preciousplatinum.com.

Finding Rings To Suit Your Style

Platinum jewelry can be seen at
some of the most lavish—and
traditional—weddings.

(NAPSA)—Many of America’s
seniors are on fixed budgets that
may not include unplanned ex-
penses—such as prescription drug
costs.

Fortunately, the millions of
Americans who are eligible for
Medicare will soon be able to
apply for a new prescription drug
benefit. This coverage, called
Medicare Part D, provides eligible
individuals the opportunity to
enroll in a Medicare-approved pre-
scription drug plan to help reduce
the cost of prescription drugs. 

Medicare Part D offers various
choices to meet a myriad of needs,
so it is essential for those eligible
to become educated about options.
To help seniors make an informed
decision, below are a few easy
steps to consider.

Should I Participate?
In many cases, seniors spend

upwards of $5,500 a year on pre-
scription drugs. For seniors that
currently do not have a prescrip-
tion plan, Medicare Part D is a
vital consideration. Seniors with a
current prescription insurance
plan should also compare benefits,
as the plans offered by Medicare
Part D may exceed current bene-
fits at a comparable or even re-
duced cost.

Become Educated
To choose a plan, begin with a

list of the prescription drugs you
currently take and compare the
coverage of at least three plans.
Even if prescription drugs are not
currently needed, consider drugs
that you might need in the future,
based on your family health his-
tory. When choosing a plan, it’s
best to ensure these drugs are cov-
ered. Another consideration is geo-

graphic location—especially for
those who frequently travel
around the country. In these
cases, a national versus a regional
plan would be a better choice. 

Costs
On average, the monthly pre-

mium will be approximately $32
with an annual deductible of
$250. The average co-pay will be
about 25 percent of the prescrip-
tion price. Seniors should examine
their current financial status and
drug costs to see if a plan with a
higher premium but lower co-pay,
or vice versa, is right for them. 

Additional Resources
If choosing a plan seems daunt-

ing, seniors can ask their pharma-
cists for additional help and
answers. For example, CVS phar-
macists have been specially
trained on Medicare Part D and
can help guide seniors through
the process. Informative decision
guides are available at the
Medicare Information Center at
CVS/pharmacy stores nationwide.
Additional information can be
found at www.CVS.com.

Help Is On The Way For Prescription Coverage

Your pharmacist can help you
decide which prescription cover-
age plan works best for you.

(NAPSA)—Each year, millions
of us look to the coming year and
reflect on the changes we want to
make in our lives. Many men
focus on their health: Eat more
vegetables. Increase exercise. Stop
drinking or smoking. But few men
think about sexual health.

ED can be a window to your
overall health.

You might not be aware, but
your sexual health can offer a view
of how the rest of your body is
functioning. Oftentimes, sexual
health conditions such as erectile
dysfunction (also known as ED,
which is the inability to have or
maintain an erection) can be
caused by underlying health
issues such as high blood pressure,
diabetes and depression. In fact,
these common conditions account
for a large majority of ED cases.

While it can sometimes be
embarrassing to discuss, if you’ve
experienced erection problems,
you should know that you’re not
alone. More than half of men over
40 have ED to some degree. And
remember, ED not only affects
you, but it can also impact your
relationship with your partner,
which provides an even more com-
pelling reason to seek treatment. 

The good news is that ED is a
treatable condition, including for
those with only occasional or those
with more severe problems. More
than 27 million men in the U.S.
have already received treatment to
improve their sexual health.

Although talking about these
issues can sometimes be an over-

whelming task, it is important for
you to talk with your family doc-
tor or a specialist about any prob-
lems you are having. If you don't
have one you trust, make finding
one your number-one resolution—
a local resource called the Men’s
Sexual Health Referral Network
is available to help you find a
physician or counselor. Visit
www.sexualhealthdoctors.com to
get a list of specialists in your
area.

Once you get to the doctor ’s
office, you might say “Doctor, my
performance in the bedroom isn’t
what it used to be. Any idea what
might be happening?” Your doctor
will take things from there and
you’ll be on your way to better
health.

Make this year different—
and keep that resolution.

Surveys show that 67 percent
of people make three or more reso-
lutions. Making the resolution is
the easy part…now you’ve got to
stick to it! But there’s hope…63
percent of people generally keep
their resolutions. 

Men, do yourselves a favor this
year and resolve to pay closer
attention to your health—it’s a
decision that will benefit you and
your loved ones for years to come.

Talk To Your Doctor
Tips to help you achieve your resolution
all year:
• Evaluate your sexual health
• Talk to a doctor
• Celebrate your success

(NAPSA)—Everyone appreci-
ates a little help in getting orga-
nized and there are few better
ways to get organized than by
using an electronic labeler—a
sleek new device that prints high
quality adhesive-backed lami-
nated labels. It’s excellent for
home, work and even outdoor
labeling use. (Some even say
Santa uses it to label all the gifts
in his bag.)

It can be terrific for: 
• The electronics nut who will

love the way a labeler helps him
keep all the wires and cables on his
new stereo equipment organized;

• Someone with a home office
who will be able to keep his com-
puter cables, files and drawers
straight;

• The cook with her homemade
preserves, the auto hobbyist with
his tools and the scrap booker
with her papers and supplies will
all find plenty of ways to put this
labeler to good use.

• A labeler is also a great gift
to accompany another gift—such
as a camera or camcorder.

What’s more, this gift is a great
way to help you get organized—
from labeling gifts under your hol-
iday tree, to creating place cards
for a large family gathering, to
labeling photos for lasting holiday
memories. 

For example, the Brother P-

touch PT-1280 model is even
great for little hands, weighing in
at just 1.1 lbs. This little machine
is lightweight but offers a host of
features including high resolution
printing, a 15-character LCD dis-
play for easy editing and ways to
jazz up labels with frames and
special text formatting. It even
prints on new “super narrow”
tape for labeling CD spines. Plus,
its laminated labels can with-
stand all sorts of weather and are
resistant to abrasion, UV and
moisture —so they’re good for
identifying sports gear and winter
coats.

The labeler is available at
Staples, OfficeMax, Office Depot
and other resellers and online.

A Solution For Just About Everyone On Your List

Someone with a home office will
appreciate being able to keep the
holidays organized.

Finding Your Dream Job
( N A P S A ) — G o i n g  t o  w o r k

shouldn’t feel like a chore. That’s
the idea behind a new book that
gives tips and expert advice to
people who are changing careers
by choice or due to circumstances

that are beyond
their control. 

The hands-
on guide focuses
on helping peo-
ple find a new
job, start a new
business or re-
turn to school. 

The book,
called “Your Dream Career For
Dummies” (Wiley, $16.99), was
written by Carol L. McClelland,
Ph.D. Dr. McClelland founded
Transition Dynamics Enterprises
Inc., a career change consulting
firm. She consults with people in
job transitions, helping them cre-
ate careers that combine their
passions with their desired
lifestyles and personal values. 

The book draws on her experi-
ences and knowledge to take read-
ers through useful (and sometimes
eye-opening) self-assessments that
help people evaluate their current
situations and identify the best
ways to use their talents and
skills. 

Readers can use the book to
create a detailed plan-of-action,
and then to turn that plan into a
real job—with the ultimate goal of
blending their ideal career with
the realities of their life. 

For more information visit
www.dummies.com. 

***
Keep in mind that neither suc-
cess nor failure is ever final. 

—Roger W. Babson
***

***
Recipe for success: Study while
others are sleeping; work while
others are loafing; prepare while
others are playing; and dream
while others are wishing. 

—William A. Ward 
***

***
Success is not a destination that
you ever reach. Success is the
quality of your journey. 

—Jennifer James 
***

***
People with goals succeed,
because they know where
they’re going. 

—Earl Nightingate 
***

***
Faults are thick where love is
thin.

—English proverb
***




